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Ravenna Boys’ Basketball Coach Paul Beranek talks to
his players during a timeout in the C2 State Championship
game.  Ravenna defeated Lutheran High Northeast 61-51
to claim the championship and cap a 28-0 season. – NCA 
Photo
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Welcome to the 2012 Spring edition of the Nebraska Coach magazine, the official publication of the Ne-
braska Coaches Association.  A new, special edition of the Nebraska Coach magazine will be out by May 1.
The special edition will be solely dedicated to the 2012 NCA Multi-Sport Clinic and membership details for
the 2012-13 year.  The special edition will be online and mailed to NCA members and school administrators.
We are currently finalizing the clinician line up and schedule for the Annual NCA Multi-Sport Clinic.  I think
you will be excited with the program slated for July 24-26 at Lincoln North Star High School.

I would like to thank the spring sports coaches that have submitted articles for this edition.  We hope you
find the articles insightful as well as a resource within the coaching profession.  If you enjoy an article(s),
please let the author(s) know how much you appreciate their efforts and dedication to coaches across the
state.

Within this edition (page 13) you will find an article announcing a new NCA membership benefit that will go
into effect with the 2012-13 school year.  The “Gold Card” program, exclusively for NCA members and Silver
members, is designed to allow coaches to purchase a pass annually that will be good for admission to all
NSAA State Championships for the entire school year.  The cost will be only $20!  I would like to personally
thank the NSAA Board of Directors and executive staff for helping make this happen.  This new benefit be-
ing offered to the NCA membership shows respect and appreciation of coaches and the NCA as an organiza-
tion by the NSAA.  Please see page 13 for details about this new and exciting benefit for NCA members.

June will mark the end of Dr. Steve Shanahan’s role as interim executive director of the NSAA.  His leader-
ship and willingness to listen over the past two years has helped make positive changes. These changes
have helped the Nebraska Coaches Association directly and indirectly. When faced with stormy seas he
helped guide the ship into safe waters without making hasty decisions.  Best wishes to Steve and Vicki
Shanahan on his retirement.  We welcome and look forward to working with Rhonda Blanford-Green as the
new NSAA executive director.

In closing, I would like to thank the NCA Board of Directors for their patience and guidance during my first
year as your executive director.  I will continue to look for new ways to improve our organization while
respecting the traditions that have been laid by several generations of coaches.  Rocky Ruhl, President of 
the NCA, has been a source of guidance and assurance.   Rocky encouraged me to look at new paths, but to
not forget what paths have been tried and true.  NCA administrative assistant, Saundi Fugleberg, deserves
special recognition for helping make this first year as smooth as possible.  Saundi works tirelessly for the
coaches of Nebraska. 

Thank you to the NCA membership.  The coaches of Nebraska continue to inspire me with their positive and
professional attitudes.  Enjoy the spring sports season and thank you for all you do for Nebraska student-
athletes!

Words from Darin Boysen, NCA Executive Director:Words from DDarin Boysen NCAWords from Darin Boysen NCA
“The Game Plan”“The Game Plan”
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As High School track coaches, we all realize how busy the Spring becomes for our athletes.   With track being a Spring sport, 
we share our athletes with District and State Speech, District Music, District Band, State Conventi ons (FFA, FBLA, FCCLA), Spring 
Break, Easter Break, Prom and a plethora of year-end banquets and awards nights. It’s part of being a track coach; we must be 
fl exible with each athlete’s training.  But when you add “Club Sports” to the mix, a diff erent philosophy arises with many high 
school coaches and the fl exibility concept becomes more rigid.  

It is my belief that High School Track and Field and Club Sports can be a workable combinati on; may co-exist in the same season.  
This is a philosophy that has evolved over many seasons and years. Note that I speak from an individual sport, lower classifi ca-
ti on perspecti ve and have no agenda regarding this issue.  This belief begins with a well-defi ned mission statement and steadfast 
premises which are revisited throughout the season when diffi  cult and frustrati ng situati ons arise.

The mission of the Fillmore Central Track Team is to make our athletes into strong men and women.  Period.  Underlying that 
mission are the following premises:

Winning is not our goal; preparing our athletes to compete to the best of their ability is our goal.1.)
The sport should be challenging and fun as we teach and train our athletes.2.)
It’s not about our goals as coaches; it is about their goals as athletes.3.)
Developing our premises has helped guide our program through the Club Sports dilemma. Don’t get me wrong; there 4.)
are moments of true frustrati on when dealing with Club Teams and schedules. That is when our three premises guide 
our decisions and acti ons and ulti mately, allows us to respect the goals of each athlete.

The following scenarios are probably similar in many track programs.  Track athletes have Club Volleyball tournaments all day 
Saturday and/or Sunday and are physically and mentally ti red on Monday.  Club Basketball players may have a 3 to 4 hour prac-
ti ce on Sunday aft ernoon and proceed to muddle through track practi ce the following day.  In both cases, the athletes decide to 
“not talk about the weekend” with their track coaches since it is “high school track season” and they have been led to believe 
they are being disloyal to the team.  Instead, if we, as track coaches recognize their eff orts and realize that they are adding an 
additi onal workout to their week, the track team “could” benefi t from it… but it is necessary to adjust that athlete’s workout on 
Monday.  It’s not diffi  cult; it’s a decision.  How was that decision reached?  Applying the premise that states, “It’s not about our 
goals as coaches; it’s about their goals as athletes.”  

Something that we started many years ago was to have our track athletes “rank” the sports in which they parti cipated through-
out the year in their personal order of importance (alias, which sport is your favorite?)  It was enlightening as it indicated that 
most of our athletes placed track and fi eld last.  While not an earth-shatt ering  revelati on, it reinforced my belief that our ath-
letes parti cipate in track for numerous reasons which include:  Preparati on for the upcoming football, basketball, volleyball, 
soft ball, cross-country and wrestling seasons (and yes, the “social” factors associated with spring track meets.) It is very unlikely 
that you will have more than two or three pure “track” kids on your team.  Armed with that informati on, it is easier to focus on 
“their goals” as athletes and not our goals as their track coaches.

From missing Track meets due to Trap Shooti ng and Soft ball Tournaments on Saturdays to leaving practi ces early to att end a 
Club sport practi ce, it is our choice as track coaches to acknowledge their hopes and dreams, even if they place “our” sport last 
on their lists.  Admitt edly so, it is diffi  cult to accept this scenario with the multi -talented athlete that has great track potenti al… 
but if we do our job correctly, we can conti nue to infl uence these athletes by providing a challenging and fun experience as we 
systemati cally prepare them to compete to the best of their ability as a “shared” athlete.  This way, their interest in track has a 
chance of increasing as they mature and experience some level of success.  

The Club Sport scene conti nues to evolve as our culture is defi nitely changing.  With that said, track coaches need to be proacti ve 
in guiding our athletes through the someti mes confusing, exhausti ng maze. Remember:  the skills and talents our athletes are 
developing in their Club Sports are ulti mately being brought back to our own high school teams.  While we genuinely enjoy their 
athleti c successes throughout the school year, it does come at a price.  I suggest that it is a small price, if done correctly. In the 
past, Fillmore Central has run its “own” club volleyball team so as to control the competi ti on and practi ce schedules (avoid peak 
track competi ti on dates.) We remind parents that quality club programs are cognizant of the overall health of the athlete and y
respect the “in-season” high school sport.  When there are health or performance concerns, track coaches must verbalize their 
thoughts to the athlete and parents. Don’t complain; inform.  Yes, there is sti ll much work to be done between the two enti ti es, 
but arti culati on and respect are the keys.  

When I get frustrated, I remind myself that I love to teach and coach.  My school system allows me to do both.  There are days 
aft er a late night meet that I give a  lackluster performance as a teacher and “muddle through” the day.  We are not unlike our 
athletes.  They, too, are trying to be true to their school and themselves.  It’s a juggling act at ti mes, but respect, communicati on 
and fl exibility from their track coaches allows club sports and track to co-exist as our athletes strive to reach their many goals. 

High School Track and Field and Club Sports
Nancy Kindig-Malone – Girls Track Coach Fillmore Central
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Titan Offseason/Preseason Baseball
Beginning a program at Pillion-La Vista South has been a very ful-
fi lling job.  First, I must start by stressing that Papillion – La Vista
South High School wants to encourage all athletes to participate in
as many different sports as possible.  Our athletic department feels
that there is no substitution for actual competition.  We encourage
our players to be multi sport athletes and COMPETE. 

We then make it understood that Titan athletes who are not cur-
rently competing in a specifi c sport season will condition in the hall
of champions on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays from
3:30 – 4:15.  

A sport will not carry meaning or value without true sacrifi ce 
and discipline devoted to that sport.
Our time conditioning is the fi rst chance we can get to work to-
gether as a team.  This is our opportunity to improve, develop,
and progress.  The conditioning challenges our athletes to push
themselves and their teammates.  It gives young people a chance

to practice accountability and responsibility.  Our program allows athletes of different grade levels to interact with each other.  It also empowers our seniors
to become strong leaders.  This conditioning process is the place where young athletes learn to persevere and develop a winning attitude.

Character Attributes gained from our program:
I am sure when you think of mental toughness you picture a hitter standing in the box with the game on the line and somehow, despite great pressure, he
delivers a game winning hit (a la Derek Jeter) or a pitcher (a la Chris Carpenter) coming up with a clutch performance in a big game.

A lot of players SAY they want to work hard but few follow through on what it takes to be successful.  This program has been successful because of the 
dedicated Blue Collar type of player.  This is the type of player that is never late, never misses a day, regardless of the weather, day of the week, or girlfriendr
problems, this player is there and working hard.  That is mental toughness! Doing what you have to do no matter what.  This is a big part of our program.
The expectation from freshmen through seniors is that they are there, working together to help reach our goals.  We believe this is the start of the baseball 
season.  Some people will point to the players that we have had come through our program and say how lucky they were.  But we know that they created 
their own luck by working hard, day in and day out. 

THREE KEY TIPS WE GIVE OUR PLAYERS PRIOR TO PROPEL THEM THROUGH THEIR OFFSEASON/PRESEASON WORK:THREE KEY TIPS WE GIVE OUR PLAYERS PRIOR TO PROPEL THEM THROUGH THEIR OFFSEASON/PRESEASON WORK:REE KEY TIPS WE GIVE OUR PLAYERS PRIOR TO PROPEL THEM THROUGH THEIR OFFSEASON/PRESEASON WORK:THREE KEY TIPS WE GIVE OUR PLAYERS PRIOR TO PROPEL THEM THROUGH THEIR OFFSEASON/PRESEASON WORK:

If you’re going to come - come to work.2.  Our guys must be consistent in their work habits.  If they are going to show up, they must show up
because they want to improve.  We tell them “DO NOT show up because we as a coaching staff want you to be there.”  Just remember it takes
the same amount of time to put forth a poor effort as it does a good effort. 

Mental pictures.3.  It helps to have a clear picture of what you want yourself and your team to become.  Successful athletes can see it, smell it, 
and taste it.  It is important to know what you want and work towards it each day.  For example, you may have a goal of one day winning the 
state championship.  If you have the ability to picture yourself celebrating at Haymarket Park/Werner Park that can motivate you on days when
you are not feeling so well.  Mental pictures can supply the drive.  

 
We build our conditioning program around 4 main areas:   -Agility     -Plyometrics     -Speed     -Competition

Offseason work:  November- December:  M- Agility     T-Plyometrics   Th-Speed/Strength     F- Competition

In November, the coaching staff runs an abs/push up circuit program after the skill work.  In December, the seniors run the abs/push up circuit 
program and this is an outstanding method to help develop leadership.

January-February:   M- All school stations     T- Agility/ Plyos     Th- All school stations     
F- Competition/ Speed

January-February  mornings:   M,W,F- Pitching  3 groups of 4 pitchers for 30 min-
utes   T,Th – Hitting  4 groups of 4 hitters for 20 minutes

The Papillion La Vista South baseball program has been successful for many rea-
sons.  The coaches (Jamie Glover, Jeff Spilker, Brian Masek, and Greg Wilmes) have 
bought into our off  season conditi oning program.  Their att endance and assistance have been 
instrumental in developing team chemistry, mental toughness and strong work habits.   This 
has given our players the opportunity to become bett er athletes.

Our players conti nue to accept our challenges in the off  season conditi oning program.  As 
they overcome these challenges, you can see their confi dence growing.  When they complete 
the program, they are well on their way to becoming TITANS!

One of our favorite sayings around the Titan baseball program is:  Hard Work Always Wins!  
Parents, teachers, coaches, and future employers always look for people who are willing to 
work hard and I can truly say, we have established a positi ve work ethic throughout our pro-
gram.

sws
lala

Hard Work, Dedication,
and Accountability

---------------lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooonnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCooooooooooooooooooorrrrrrrrrrrrnnnnnnneeeeerstones of the PPPPPPPPaaaaaaaaaaaaappppppppppppppppppppppiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilllllllllllllllllll
aaaaaaaaaaallllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll LLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLaaaaaaaaaaaaa VVVVVVVVVVVViiiiiiiiiisssssssssstttttttaaaaaa SSSSSSoooouuuutttthhhhh BBBBBBBaaaaaaaaaasssssssseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeebbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrooooooooooooooooggggggggggggggggggggggggggggrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrraaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Bill Lynam, Baseball Coach 
Papillion La Vista South
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TENNIS STRATEGY: 
     

NNNNNNENN
AUSTRALIAN 

GYGYGY:GY:
DOUBLES 

               By:  Steve Bischof, Elkhorn South

The game of tennis is fundamentally very simple. Hit the ball over the net and between the lines once more than your opponents and 
you will win. Tennis doesn’t have the variati ons of man or zone defense, fl ex or moti on off ense found in basketball. 

There is a one strategy that tennis coaches can turn to, known as the Australian Doubles formati on. In Australian Doubles, the server 
and the net player lineup on the same side of the court, instead of the traditi onal opposite sides of the center line. The server should 
serve close to the center mark to improve their coverage of the down the line return to the open side of the court.

We’ve identi fi ed six situati ons where it may be advantageous to employ the Australian Doubles formati on. 

“Change a losing game” • There’s an old tennis adage: “Change a losing game.” If your strategy isn’t winning you points or 
games, change it up and try something diff erent. The Australian formati on can “change a losing game” by giving your op-
ponents a diff erent look and take them out of their rhythm and comfort zone. And it can give your players a lift  just to do
something diff erent.

Take away a strong crosscourt return• When an opponent is successfully ripping crosscourt returns, the Aussie formati on can
take away that crosscourt return and force your opponent to hit down the line. The net is 36” in the middle but 42” at the
net post, so the down the line return has to go over the highest part of the net, increasing the chance of netti  ng an error.
The crosscourt return has a longer margin of error because the angle creates almost 86’ of target area, but the target straight 
down the line is only 78’.

Limit the Net Beast• If your opponent has a strong player on the net, placing your net player in front of the Net Beast can limit 
their touches. Positi oning the server’s partner at the net can reduce the angles the Net Beast can use to hit winners. It also
reverses the gap between the net player and the server.

Maximize a Strength• A volleyer with a strong forehand volley can spend the enti re service game in the ad court, so that almost 
every volley can be taken by their forehand. To maximize the forehand volley strength, only play Aussie formati on on ad side,
playing traditi onal doubles formati on when serving from the deuce side. A server with a stronger forehand baseline shot will
see more forehands on the deuce side and would play Aussie formati on only on the ad side.

Minimize a weakness• Likewise a volleyer with a weak backhand can play Aussie on the ad side for the enti re game, and limit 
backhand volley chances. A server with a weak backhand will see more forehands by playing Aussie formati on just on the ad
side.

Remember to Poach• You can sti ll poach eff ecti vely from the Aussie for-
mati on. Poaching or staying from the Aussie formati on will create extra
confusion in your opponents, and make them think instead of reacti ng
insti ncti vely on their return of serves. Serve placement into the body, or
down the center, can increase poaching opportuniti es.

Countering the Aussie Formati ong
Every strategy has counter-strategies, and this is true with the Aussie formati on. If 
the returner lobs the Aussie net player, the net player and the baseline player have
to switch positi ons and return to the traditi onal one up and one back formati on.
Another counter-measure is to just hit right at the server’s partner at the net, and
challenge their volley skills.

By teaching this “down under” formati on, you might fi nd your doubles teams can pick up a few more wins. Good luck, play hard, and 
have fun!
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The last few years we have concentrated on vision training with our players. The objective has 
been to get our girls to look up and make quicker decisions with and without the ball. We want 
them to decide what they are going to do before they receive as opposed to deciding once they 
get the ball. We have to make decisions with more pressure from the defender and the  space if 

we wait until the ball is at our feet. We have used the following drills to increase our vision around the field and play quicker to 
give us more time to react. One of the main components is to survey the area while the ball is being played to us and make pass, 
dribble or shoot decisions quickly. 

WARM UP ACTIVITYWARM UP ACTIVITY
This exercise works on glancing around to see where the 
ball is and where defensive pressure might be coming from. 

Equipment…12 red cones, 12 yellow cones, 12 balls

Space… 10 by 25 yards

Players…18    groups of 3

Two players on each end of grid holding one red and one yellow cone per hand. The player in the middle receives a firm pass from 
one end. While the ball is rolling towards the middle player they must glance behind them and see which color cone is being held 
up and call out that color. Make sure the cone is not held up until the ball is played to the center. Play the ball back to the server 
and turn and receive pass from the other end while the original server holds up a red or yellow cone. Rotate so all players get 2 
turns in the middle.Variation

Play with only one ball so you must turn and pass to the other side.

VARIATIONVARIATION
Add cones 7-8 yards apart in the middle so the center player must 
run from side to side while maintaining her vision and adding more 
movement. 

Vision Activity

Equipment…   Vests, Balls, Cones

Space…   25 by 20   yards

Players… 9     you can have 1 be a GK and she can use her hands (a good 
way to incorporate GK into training).

3 green, 3 red and 3 blue…each color of vests have one X, one O and 
one square on them. The players pass not to the color but rather the 
shape. Their focus obviously must be sharper to find shape and not 
color of vest. Two teams of shapes play keep away from the other 
shape. When the defensive shape steals the ball  the shape which lost 
the ball goes on defense. Which helps work on transition from off ense 
to defense.
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Preparing Your Players for Competition Golf…and Much MorePreparing Your Players for Competition Golf…and Much More
By James Danson, Lincoln Southwest High School

For the past 10 years, I have had the privilege of coaching the 
Boys and Girls Golf Program at Lincoln Southwest High School.  It 
is diffi cult to fi nd words to explain how rewarding this opportunity 
has been.  Throughout these 10 years I have coached some of 
the most amazing players, who have excelled both on and off the 
course. These players have worked vigorously to make the Lincoln 
Southwest golf program highly successful. This vigorous work ethic 
has resulted in the formation of a legacy that future players are 
challenged to maintain. I believe that golf is an honorable game 
where people are accountable for their own honesty and integrity.  
In other words, golf helps teach our youth valuable life lessons, such 
as fair play, work ethic, character, and sportsmanship.

There are a lot of great golf coaches in the state of Nebraska, but 
this is my coaching philosophy in which I have experienced success. 
Building a strong relationship with your players is an essential part 
of the mental game plan so I try to motivate my golfers everyday to build trust.  I try to talk to them about something that
they did well before I talk about improvements. I believe that it is very important to talk to my players about positive things 
because golf can be a very unforgiving game. For instance, you may be doing everything correctly but can still have a poor
outcome. 

I believe that it is very necessary to work both physical and mental aspects of golf and these drills accomplish both of those
areas. Every coach knows that they are two different types of golf: playing golf and competition golf.  They are VERY dif-
ferent so I believe you need to replicate competition golf as much as you can to get your players ready for tournaments.  cate competition golf as much as you can to get yo

Golf coaches EVERYWHERE are always looking for new drills they can implement into their daily practices.  I am no differentays looking forrrr nn nneweweww dd dddrirrr llsss theyeyeyyey ccccanann impmpmpmpmpplelelelememmmem nt into th
in that way, so here are some drills that I have created and implement on a regular basis.  These drills have been created tohat I have crererererer atatatata eded aaaaanndddn  i ii mppmpllelel mentttt o o n a rereguguguulallaaar bas
improve the player’s mental and physsical gammmmme.ee.e.e.

Do as many of what I call “ RED ZONE” drills (I use to coach football so I use some football terminology in my prac-RED ZOOOOONENENENN ” ddrdrdrd ililillslsss ( ((((I usuusususe totoototo ccccoaooo chccc  fffootbtt all sosoo I uuusesesesesese s  1.
tices). In football, your top priority is to score every time you are in the red zone; in golf, your top priority is to hitpriorityyy iis s s tottoto ss scocococcorerererere ee eeeveveeryryryryry ttttimiimimmme yoyyy u u are eeeee in ttttthehhh  redddd z z z
the green from 100 yards so you can score a birdie - thus RED ZONE DRILL:  The three most important clubs in youro you caaaann n scscccscoore eeee e a aaa bbibibb rddieiieii  -  ttttthuhuhuus REREEEED ZOZZZONENNENNN  DDDRIRR LLL :  T
bag are the Driver, the Wedge, and the Putter. The Red Zone drill utilizes all three of these clubs.dge, aanddndnd thehehehee PP PPPutututttttetteett r.r. T hehheheh  RRRRRededed Z ZZonnonnne ee drrddrilii l utililizes aaaall t

The Driver Drill- :  The main purpose of this drill is to hit the fairway.  I use the front tees to work on their The maiiiinn n pupupupupurprpprppposososososee e ofofofofo t ttthihihihisss drddrdrdrd ililii l l isi  ttoo o hihihihiitt thhhheee faafaairwawawaway.
mental game.  Almost nothing works better on the mental aspect of your game than hitting a good long drive.nothing wwwwororororororkskkkskk  bbbbbeetetttetetteter rrr oononon ttthehhehehehe mmmmeenenene ttatat lll asasassa ppeppp ctctctctc o o off ff f yoyyoyoyour 
After the players hit their drives, they pick up their ball and move on to the next drill.eir drives, thhtt eyeyeyeyey p p picicick k kk k upupupupp t t theheheheirrr bb bbbalaalalall anannanddd d momomomomovevevevee  oo oon to t

The Wedge Drillg- :  Drop a ball from 100 yards and try to hit the green.  With this drill you are working onDrop a ball from mm 100101011 00 00 yayayayayardrdrds s sss anaana d dd trtrtt yyy yy toootot hh hit the gree
trying to get into the birdie range.

-    The Putting Drillg :  Have your players putt out from the previous drill.Have your pppplalalaayyey rsrsrs p uutttt ttt ouououttt ffromomommomom the previous drill

Repeat this drill on all pppppparrrrr  44s ss ss anaana ddd d ppapap rrrr r 5s5s5s55 ..-
Have your players playayayaya ““ “nononononormmmmmall” (a(a((aaas s tththththeyeyeyyy wwwwwouououououldld)  onononon pppaaraa  3333ss.s.s-

I would highly recommend ddoing aaaas ss mmamamm nynynynynny pppppututututttitit ngngngngggg dd d d rir llll aaaas ss s yoyyoyoyouuu cacacacacacan:n:n:n:  2.
Round the World DDrill- same distance and have your players:  Put abooooooutuu  777777 balallalalllslll  aaaaaarrororr ununnnunund the cup from the s

try to make all 7 putts and if they miss any one, then have them try again until they make all of them.d if th i th h th t i

Wave Drill- :  Put 6 or 7 tees or coins around the cup from different distances and have them make all of the
putts and if they miss they have to start all over - this drill allows them to feel the pressure of competition.

I hope these suggestions help!  If I can be of further assistance, please let me know. I hope the best of luck to you the rest of 
the year as well.
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SWIMMINGSWIMMING
Girls - Doug Krecklow, Omaha Westside

Boys - Tom Beck, Creighton Prep

WRESTLINGWRESTLING
Class A - Mike Schadwinkel, Grand Island

Class B - Brad Hildebrandt, Omaha Skutt Catholic
Class C - Shane Allison, Valentine
Class D - Tyler Herman, Amherst

GIRLS BASKETBALLGIRLS BASKETBALL
Class A - Thomas Lee, Omaha Central

Class B - Tom Tvrdy, Seward
Class C1 - Russ Ninemire, Sandy Creek

Class C2 - Aaron Losing, Crofton
Class D1 - Jerry Stracke, Guardian Angels Central Catholic

Class D2 - Steve Wieseler, Wynot

BOYS BASKETBALLBOYS BASKETBALL
Class A - Eric Behrens, Omaha Central

Class B - Tony Siske, Scottsbluff
Class C1 - Tom Krehbiel, Boys Town
Class C2 - Paul Beranek, Ravenna
Class D1 - Gary Chvala, St. Mary’s

Class D2 - Matt Drew, Giltner

2012 Winter Sports 2012 Winter Sports 
State Champions State Champions 

CoachesCoaches
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“GOLD CARD” – New NCA Member Benefi t ApprovedNew NCA Member Benefi t Approved

The Nebraska Coaches Associati on (NCA) is pleased to announce a new exclusive NCA membership benefi t to begin with
the 2012-13 school year. 

The Nebraska School Acti viti es Associati on (NSAA) Board of Directors approved the “NCA - NSAA Coaches Gold Card” pro-
gram on April 12th.  The NCA Board of Directors approved the preliminary concept at the January 22nd meeti ng in Kearney.
The Gold Card, along with a valid state issued photo ID, will grant admission to all NSAA State Championships for the enti re
school year.  

Any 2012-13 NCA member or NCA Silver member may purchase the exclusive 
Gold Card for only $20 annually.  
“We are excited to bring this new benefi t to NCA members.  We believe this unprecedented directi on by the NSAA, shows
good will between the two organizati ons and the respect the NSAA has for those that are in the coaching trenches every
day.  We are very appreciati ve of the NSAA’s support of coaches across the state,” said Darin Boysen, Executi ve Director of 
the NCA.

The NCA plans to off er this program as an opti onal membership fee.  The Gold Card will also be available for purchase at
the NCA Multi -Sport Clinic July 24-26.  The NCA will assume the cost of the cards and administrati on of the program.  All
funds will go directly to the NSAA.

“We feel strongly that we must conti nue to off er quality benefi ts to our NCA members.  We have made some strong strides
in this directi on this year,” explained Boysen.

The Gold Card will allow admission to a NSAA State Championship event only.  Events such as sub-districts, districts, and
football playoff s will not be applicable.  The Gold Card may be used at Football Finals for general admission seati ng, but will 
not gain access to the 300 level.   The card will gain admission for the card holder only, and will be non-transferable.  A $5
fee will be required for any card misplaced during the school year.

i h h N b kHudl Partners with the Nebraska Coaches 

The importance of fi lm study in sports conti nues to grow each year, and thanks to Hudl (www.hudl.com), a Lincoln, Nebraska-based company,
coaches at all levels are fi nding the process more effi  cient and powerful than ever before.

The Nebraska Coaches Associati on (NCA) is pleased to announce a partnership with Hudl through 2014.  Hudl will become the ti tle sponsor of the 
NCA - Hudl Coach of the Year award in each sport.  NCA members will also see a signifi cant Hudl presence at the annual Multi -Sport Clinic each year.  
Hudl will serve as the offi  cial video sponsor of the NCA through 2014, and will conti nue to serve as a sponsor of the annual “Coaches Night Out”.  

 “The Nebraska Coaches Associati on is grateful for the conti nued commitment by Hudl to support and invest in NCA programs that will benefi t our
member coaches and student-athletes across the state of Nebraska.  Coaches across the state recognize the quality products and soluti ons that 
Hudl has created to help collect, edit, and showcase their team and individual athletes.  Hudl’s outstanding soft ware products and support team 
have elevated this Nebraska company to be the industry leader across the enti re nati on,” praised Darin Boysen, Executi ve Director of the Nebraska 
Coaches associati on.

“We’re excited to give back to the coaches that have supported Hudl over the years and have helped with our success,” Hudl CEO David Graff  said. 
“Through our partnership with the Nebraska Coaches Associati on, we’re excited to get more involved with coaches of all sports to fi nd bett er ways
to save them ti me and help them win.”

Hudl was founded in 2006 to help major college and professional teams win. It was
fi rst used by the New York Jets and the University of Nebraska. Aft er the fi rst season of 
use, it was apparent that coaches at all levels could benefi t from Hudl’s powerful video
analysis tools.

In 2008, Hudl was released to high schools, colleges, and youth teams. Today, more than
6,500 teams from youth sports to the NFL use Hudl to help them dominate the game.
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SOFTBALL

Red 
Team

BOYS BASKETBALL

GIRLS BASKETBALL VOLLEYBALL

2 0 1 2  N C A  A L L - S T A R S2 0 1 2  N C A  A L L - S T A R S

Blue Blue 
TeamTeam

Teal Anderson, OF SS/P -- Adams Central
Christian Bugay, SS -- Kearney

Tania Carroll, P/OF -- Lincoln Southwest
Shannon Daly, 3B/C -- Omaha Marian
Taylor Erlenbusch, P -- Millard South

Sydney Hancock, SS/P -- Wahoo
Lindsay Larson, OF -- Cross County

Lexie Loos, OF -- Millard North
Erin McGonigal, SS/2B -- Omaha Skutt
Dana Norris, 2B/SS -- Lincoln Southeast

Blake Ringle, C -- Millard South
Bailey Schulenberg, OF -- Lincoln Southwest

Michelle Trulin, CF -- Blair
Micaela Whitney, P -- 

Papillion-La Vista South
Shelby Wobken, P -- Logan View-

Scribner-Snyder
*Head Coach:  Steve Kerkman, 

Millard South
* Assistant Coach:  Roni Wobken,  

Logan View-Scribner-Snyder

Sierra Eason, OF -- Norris
Caitlin Fehringer, CF -- Wayne

Sydney Hames, P/SS -- Bennington
Chaley Hamilton, P -- Beatrice

Kylie Harpst, P/OF -- Lincoln North Star
Kaitlin Hehnke, C -- Grand Island

Cassy Miller, P/IF -- Wayne
Katie Petersen, SS/2B -- 

Papillion-La Vista
Sam Peterson, 3B/OF -- Omaha Burke

Katie Ruwe, C -- Blair
Ashley Schilling, OF -- Papillion-La Vista
Katie Soukup, OF/2B/SS -- Omaha Burke

Sydney Trosper, SS -- Grand Island
Aubrey Voboril, P/3B -- Wahoo

Kelsey Whipple, U -- Papillion-La Vista
*Head Coach:  Todd Petersen, 

Papillion-La Vista
*Assistant Coach:  K.C. Hehnke, 

Grand Island

Trey Bardsley, G, Beatrice

Connor Beranek, G/F, RavennaC

Carson Blum, G, Minden

Jalen Bradley, G, Norfolk

Zach Clemens, F, Scottsbluff

Keithan Karn, F, Elkhorn SouthK

Tremain Monroe, G/F, Norfolk

than Montalvo, G, Omaha BryanEt

efer Musiel, F, Lincoln North StarKie

Tait Sibbel, G/F, St. Mary’s

Alex Starkel, P, Norfolk

Dylan Travis, G,

Omaha Gross Catholic

Head Coach:  

Ben Reis, Norfolk

Assistant Coach:  

Don Hogue , Falls City

Darian Barrientos-Jackson, G, 

Omaha Central

Trevor Bryant, P, 

Tekamah-Herman

Max Cook, G, Wahoo

Coleman Dahle, G/F, Milford

Levi Gipson, G/F, Lincoln Christian

John Harris, F, Lincoln High

Merrill Holden, P, Lincoln High

Trey Moore, G, Papillion-La Vista

Erich Nickman, G, Lincoln Pius X

DeShun Roberts, F, Omaha Central

Hadley Sejkora, F, Pawnee City

Ryan Sievers, G, Lincoln Southeast

*Head Coach:  Tony Muller, Milford

*Assistant Coach:  Monte Jones,

Lincoln Christian

Blue Blue 
TeamTeam

Red 
Team

Red 
Team

Red 
Team

Blue Blue 
TeamTeam

Blue Blue 
TeamTeam

Kelsey Biltoft, MH, Lawrence-Nelson
Jordan Chohon, S, Columbus Scotus

Jade Cunningham, RS/S/MH, 
Laurel-Concord

Cassie Effken, MH, 
Lincoln Pius X

Kalei Fertig, MH, Kearney
Janaya Fox, OH, Bellevue East

Katie Hoskins, OH, Wayne
Katie Hughes, OH, Seward

Ashley Jansen, S/DS, Omaha Marian
Elaine Kramer, OH, Gretna

Bria Rasmussen, DS, Grand Island
Michaela Schimmer, RS/S, Northwest

Megan Schmale, MH, 
Elmwood-Murdock

Allison Zastrow, S, Lincoln Pius X
Head Coach:  Jason Owens, Kearney 

Assistant Coach:  Joyce Hoskins, 
Wayne

Maggie Anderson, S, 
Lincoln Southwest

Katie Brand, RS/S, Grand Island CCK
Kate Elman, DS, Omaha Marian

  Elizabeth Gebhardt, MH,
Lutheran High NE            

Kayla Haneline, MH, Lourdes 
Central Catholic

Morgan Heise, OH,Wood River
Whitney Kostal, S, 

Papillion-LaVista South
Cari McGarvie, MH, 
Lincoln North Star

Lea Sack, DS, Lincoln Pius X
Christian Silver, OH, Grand Island
Lauren Smith, MH, Lincoln Pius X

Ashley Stevens, OH, Bridgeport
Kelsey Stratman, MH, 

Skutt Catholic
Claire White, OH, 

Exeter-Milligan
Head Coach:  Craig 

Songster, Lincoln Northeast
Assistant Coach:  Neil  VanLengen,     

Dodge

Courtney Aitken, G, Centura

Allison Bachman, G/F, Fremont

Hallie Bauer, G/F, Minden

Ashlee Harms, F, Sandy Creek

Shelby Hemmann, P, Amherst

Elle Klink, F, Columbus

Chelsea Mason, G, Bellevue West

Sadie Murren, G, Wahoo

Jackie Osenbaugh, F, Lincoln East

Brianna Rollerson, P, Omaha Central

Sydney Seberger, G, Lexington

Jessica Tietz, P, Bancroft-Rosalie

Head Coach:  Roger Lauhead,

Wauneta-Palisade

Assistant Coach:  Tony Weinandt, 

Fremont

Alicia Armstrong, G/F, Beatrice

Shelbi Bittinger, G/F, Milford

Beth Bohuslavsky, G, Seward

Briann Craig, G, 

Lincoln Northeast

Haley Gebers, P, Superior

Jaime Kennedy, G, Boone Central

Laramey Lewis, G/F, Hitchcock County

Lauren Meyers, F, Omaha Westside

Chelsey Morten, G, Holdrege

Lauren Stricker, G, 

Lincoln Southeast

Felicia Tekolste, F, Norris

Jordyn Wollenburg, F/P, Gretna

Head Coach:  Jeff Thober, Ravenna 

Assistant Coach:  Mike Kennedy,

Boone Central
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NCA Photos
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Each year many young men and women decide to enter into the teaching/coaching profession.  These young men 
and women set out to follow a dream, pursue a career, and embark on a journey to change lives.  From the very fi rst 
day that one stands in front of adolescents to lead, he or she begins to transfer a very real and tenuous power of 
infl uence.

The reasons for getti  ng into the coaching profession should be encased within the parameters of two basic questi ons; 
fi rst, do I love working with young people enough that I would do it for free.  Secondly, can I live without coaching 
and be sati sfi ed.  These two questi ons, if answered yes and no respecti vely are the cornerstones for success in the 
coaching profession.

Success is the key word that produces numerous defi niti ons. Success in my book has nothing to do with winning and 
losing.  Success to me has everything to do with running a consistent fi rst class program.  The process put forth to 
achieve such a program should include those acti viti es that would lead to an outcome that showcases a maximum 
performance by each team member.  By focusing on the process, the energy exerted by staff  and parti cipants in 
each endeavor, is free and clear of uncontrollable outcomes.  Doing your best is a clear goal that relieves each team 
member of false and meaningless yardsti cks.  Ulti mately, the will to win (succeed) is in direct proporti on to atti  tude, 

work ethic, and passion.

So, if you’ve been led to believe that winning and losing is the sole criteria for judging the success or failure of an individual or team please think again!  The truth of the 
matt er is that although the won/loss record can be a contributi ng factor, it is by no means the primary factor.  And, if it is portrayed as the primary factor, the insti tuti on 
involved is fostering a concept that is damaging to everyone involved or associated with said insti tuti on.  The goal of any well run program should be geared to produce 
a well-rounded, responsible, and accountable citi zen.  Anything less should be unacceptable.

How important is coaching today? More important than ever.  Why?  The landscape of the family structure has changed dramati cally in the last half century.  Below are 
some startling stati sti cs that make a strong case for the need of male role models in coaching and teaching.  These stati sti cs were gathered by the U.S. Census Bureau 
in 2009. 

There are approximately 13.7 million single parents in the U.S. today.

These single parents are raising 21.8 million children or 26% of the nati on’s children under 21 years of age.

84% of custodial parents are female (approx. 11.5 million) of which 60.9 % are under the age of forty. 

34% of single mothers have never been married.

49.8 of single mothers have full ti me jobs.

27% of single mothers and their children live in poverty.

The above stati sti cs indicate a strong need for males in our schools.  Every child needs a balance in parental guidance.  Coaches and teachers oft en ti mes must fi ll that 
gap.  The 21st century has a great need for coaches who can teach the game along with the solid values of life. 

The fallout from single parent homes is numerous.  The empirical evidence of single parenti ng is manifested in their children in many ways.  The most pronounced 
manifestati ons are:

The lack of aft erhour’s supervision. 

Inconsistency in supervision e.g. grandparents, relati ves, neighbors, peers. 

Dependency on outside transportati on to get to school.

Chronic tardiness.

Poor nutriti on. 

Inconsistent guidance, encouragement, and support. 

Absenteeism.

Children forced into adult roles fi nancially. 

Older siblings are responsible someti me during the day for younger siblings. 

Parent unable to att end important meeti ngs and acti viti es of children.

Coaching can only be eff ecti ve aft er the staff  has a plan for each player dealing with his or her circumstances.  Unti l the distracti ons of everyday life are removed, it is 
very diffi  cult for a child to focus, fl ourish, and learn.

One of the most eff ecti ve ways to deal with individuals who lacked suffi  cient parental help was to let them know you were there for them off  the fi eld.  Once you 
proved to players that you cared about them as individuals, and then great strides could be made in giving them the personal skills to handle their circumstances. In
summary, developing the total child should be the ulti mate goal of any top notch program.

First and Ten - An Open Playbook to Coaching Success - Reasons to Coach:
By Johnny Tusa, American Football Coaches Association, 

High School membership Development
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CLASS ACLASS A    CLASS C - LARGE GROUPCLASS C - LARGE GROUP
Sideline Omaha Burke Sideline Falls CitySideline Omaha Burke Sideline Falls City
Nontumbling Millard South Nontumbling AuburnNontumbling Millard South Nontumbling Auburn
Tumbling Millard West      Tumbling Millard West      
Jazz Millard North Jazz Grand Island Central CatholicJazz Millard North Jazz Grand Island Central Catholic
Pom Millard North Pom Lincoln LutheranPom Millard North Pom Lincoln Lutheran
Hip Hop  Millard West Hip Hop Grand Island Central CatholicHip Hop  Millard West Hip Hop Grand Island Central Catholic
High Kick Lincoln Northeast High Kick Lincoln Lutheran   High Kick Lincoln Northeast High Kick Lincoln Lutheran   
  
              
CLASS BCLASS B    CLASS C - SMALL GROUP CLASS C - SMALL GROUP       
Sideline Norris Sideline Broken Bow   Sideline Norris Sideline Broken Bow   
Nontumbling Omaha Gross Catholic Nontumbling Broken Bow   Nontumbling Omaha Gross Catholic Nontumbling Broken Bow   
Tumbling Norris      Tumbling Norris      
Jazz Elkhorn South Jazz Lutheran High NE   Jazz Elkhorn South Jazz Lutheran High NE   
Pom Omaha Skutt Catholic Pom Wayne   Pom Omaha Skutt Catholic Pom Wayne   
Hip Hop Elkhorn South Hip Hop Louisville   Hip Hop Elkhorn South Hip Hop Louisville   
High Kick Scottsbluff High Kick Ravenna   High Kick Scottsbluff High Kick Ravenna   

CLASS DCLASS D
Sideline  Meridian Sideline  Meridian SPIRIT AWARD WINNERSSPIRIT AWARD WINNERS
Nontumbling Parkview Christian Class A - Lincoln EastNontumbling Parkview Christian Class A - Lincoln East
Jazz Emerson-Hubbard  Class B - SidneyJazz Emerson-Hubbard  Class B - Sidney
Pom Loup City Class C - Johnson County CentralPom Loup City Class C - Johnson County Central
Hip Hop Emerson-Hubbard Class D - Osceola   Hip Hop Emerson-Hubbard Class D - Osceola   

2012 STATE CHEER & DANCE CHAMPIONS
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The manufacturers of team shirts have a “hey day” at this time of year, looking up
inspirational quotes to place on the back of team and spectator state championship
t-shirts.  You know the kind of quotes I mean. “The harder you work, the harder it is
to surrender,” Vince Lombardi, or for the vertically challenged basketball team, “It’s
not the size of the dog in the fi ght, but the size of the fi ght in the dog,” Archie Griffen,
or how about, “Pain is temporary. Quitting lasts forever,” Lance Armstrong.  One only
has to do a quick “Google Search” to fi nd many more.

As I prepared to write this, my last article for the Nebraska Coaches Association, it struck me that the age old
adage about T.E.A.M. or Together Everyone Achieves More, although cliché, is exactly what the NCA and the NSAA
have tried to do the last year.  Let me give you some examples.

Sportsmanship Summits - The NSAA has supported and been part of the NCA Sportsmanship Summits the 
last several years, helping to plan and present at each of the summits at both locations in the state.  The belief 
that sportsmanship at all levels, players, coaches and fans, is a guiding principle of both the NCA and the
NSAA and both groups continue to look for avenues and opportunities to promote the lifelong value of good
sportsmanship.

Sportsmanship Awards - The NSAA and the NCA have teamed up to present Sportsmanship Awards to schools
that exhibit outstanding sportsmanship at State Championship events in basketball and soccer and are continuing
to expand this program to involve other team sports.  Presentations are made at televised State Championship
events as a way of showcasing these outstanding schools and their programs.

Speakers at Clinics - This year, the NSAA and the NCA are teaming up to bring championship basketball 
coaching legend, Bobby Knight, to speak at the Summer NCA Coaches Clinic.  This cooperation, provided free of 
charge by the Baden Company, highlights the cooperation and shared interests of both organizations to provide
quality coaching insights for our members.

Preferred Seating at State Championships - The NSAA has continued to provide preferred “300 level” seating
at Memorial Stadium for members of the NCA as a way of honoring those coaches who are members of the
NCA.

Jamborees and State Cheer and Dance Competition - The NCA and the NSAA have teamed up to allow 
schools to put on basketball jamborees prior to the start of offi cial basketball games and have sponsored the
State Cheer and Dance Competition.  Both events are conducted in support of the Nebraska High School Sports
Hall of Fame Foundation.  These events have raised funds and supported the mission of the Hall of Fame in its
ongoing efforts to recognize outstanding Nebraska High School athletes, teams, coaches and supporters.

Gold Cards - The latest effort to support high school coaches by a cooperative effort between the NCA and the
NSAA is a proposal to allow NCA members to purchase admission to all NSAA State Championship events at a
reduced, one time price, in conjunction with a membership to the NCA.  Watch for details in communications
from the NCA.

Together Everyone Achieves More is not just a slogan for the back of a shirt at state championship time, but 
something that is being put into practice by the Nebraska Coaches Association and the Nebraska School Activities
Association throughout the year.  

“Talent wins games, but teamwork and intelligence wins championships,” Michael Jordan.

         T . E . A . M .                      
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nebraska
coaches
association

PO Box 80727
Lincoln, NE 68501

NON PROFIT
ORGANIZATION
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Please check ALL applicable boxes:

--Basic Fees: Clinic Only:
NCA Membership ($40.00)
*Clinic $80.00 (before 6/1)
           $90.00 (after 6/1)
*Includes NCA Membership

Students ($40.00)
Out of State ($80.00)

Optional Fees:
NCA Gold Card ($20.00)
Texas Coach Subscription ($16.00)

Total Amount Paid

$
Credit Card

School Check

Personal Check

Check Applicable Boxes

Boys Girls Head Asst.

Level

HS   JH   Coll.

Exp. Date (Mo./Yr.) Number of years in
coaching thru 2011-2012

Credit Card Number

We accept Mastercard, Visa and Discover

Signature X

Name

School

HOME ADDRESS

City

E-MAIL

State                                          Zip Code

Coaching Assignments 2012-2013

Phone (         )           –

Know someone who is not a member?
Encourage them to join the Association today!
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